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ABSTRACT:

Background: This paper reports a descriptive survey carried out to assess the level of
awareness of students on the method of plastination and its possible implications in the
roll-out and utilization of this learning resource in the Anatomy Department. In view of
the recognized challenge emanating from a cadaveric material shortage across
anatomy departments in South African Medical Schools, and the unevenness in the
bequeathal program across the different regions, it has become imperative to examine
other alternatives towards boosting the delivery of the subject of anatomy without undue
reliance on cadavers.
Methods: The evaluation data consist of two hundred and sixty-one students across the
six disciplines in the Schools of Health Sciences and Laboratory Medicine and Medical
Sciences of the University of KwaZulu Natal who volunteered to participate in the
survey. Constructs were designed to probe basic bio-geographic data as well as
specific aspects relating to plastination with regards to the awareness and possible
insights into its relevance or otherwise. Results: This evaluation has identified that the
awareness and use of plastinated specimens as an additional learning resource in
anatomy remains very low. This was reflected on major probes such as the likelihood to
learn the technique (11.88%), if it could replace cadavers (20.99%), if plastinates were
better than cadavers (23.75%) and preference to be examined using plastinates (2.3%).
Conclusion: There is low awareness on plastinated specimens and hence greater need
for more advocacy on the plastination process to develop the needed passion to
embrace the technique by students.
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Introduction
Research problem statement
The shortage of cadavers for anatomical studies
continues to impede teaching and learning of anatomy
across the whole spectrum of students in health
sciences as well as medicine (Jones, 2002). With
increasing numbers of students enrolled in health
science faculties and medical schools, the demand for
cadaveric materials for dissection has not increased in
proportion to the number of students (Azu et al., 2012).
The shortage experienced in universities across South

Africa necessitates a radical and proactive approach
towards revitalizing the ethically preferred body donation
pathway (ASSA communique, 2015). Whilst body
donation may not be considered appropriate in many
South African cultures due to conservative and
traditional belief systems, there is an ever-increasing
need for a paradigm shift if medical training is to be
effective.
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Purpose and objectives of study
This study aimed to determine the opinions of
undergraduate Health Sciences students about the
introduction of plastination and plastinated specimens as
an additional resource in the Department of Anatomy,
College of Health Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal.
Our objectives were to assess awareness levels about
different anatomical resources and their relevance in the
delivery of anatomy teaching and learning across the
various disciplines that Anatomy is taught.
In the interim, the onus of addressing the current
cadaveric material shortfall lies squarely on medical
colleges and anatomy departments nationwide. This has
led to the introduction of many innovative mechanisms
and processes, including plastination (Cannas and Fuda,
1991; Ravi and Bhat, 2011). While there are extensive
debates on the use of cadaveric dissection in medical
training (e.g., Furness, 2003; McLachlan et al., 2004),
we strongly believe that the experience of studying a real
human body in 3-D can never be replaced by computer
graphics; it is also important is to learn the technical
skills and hand coordination required in the practise of
medicine. As Tamura et al. (2014) put it, “understanding
the spatial orientation of anatomical structures is critical
for learning skills and diagnostic tests”.
Plastination is a unique preservation technique
developed by Gunther von Hagens in 1978 (von Hagens
et al., 1987). In this method, the water and lipids present
in biological tissues are replaced by a polymer such as
silicone, epoxy or polyester, which is subsequently
hardened, resulting in dry, odorless, and durable
specimens. In the nearly four decades since its
introduction into the medical terrain, the plastination
technique has positively revolutionized the science and
art of anatomy. It has brought into question numerous
issues of strong ethical and moral dilemma (Jones and
Whitaker, 2009). Nonetheless anatomy departments
once more have access to a potential ‘goldmine’ of
resources for utilization.
The awareness of, and knowledge about, plastinated
specimens is important for students, in order to improve
their learning in anatomy, but also provides learning
experience not available through other instructional
delivery systems (Tamura et al., 2014). Anatomy is a
traditionally difficult subject for many healthcare students
(Johnston, 2010), but is of vital importance as it
underpins clinical practice. Hence, the introduction and
use of plastinated materials will enable human

specimens to be utilized in a fashion like anatomical
models with much greater accuracy. Universities across
South Africa are experiencing a shortage of cadaveric
materials because of an increasing number of medical
schools, as well as due to declines in bodies available
(ASSA, 2015). There is also no guarantee that the
various Anatomy departments would cope with this
spiraling surge in the demand for cadavers soon.
Therefore, plastination, as a permanent preservation
technique of cadaveric materials and body parts, can
provide the solution through the production of good
quality prosected specimens to be used in teaching and
learning. As these plastinates can stand the vagaries of
wear and tear, they also offer additional research
potential in the field of anatomy. Furthermore, research
supports the effectiveness of plastinates in depicting
sports injuries, especially for those professionals
involved with athletics training and education (Tamura et
al., 2014). It may equally be important to assess which
teaching/learning resource offers the most benefit to
students, bearing in mind that some students may be
visual or tactile learners, hence, plastinates may offer
unhindered access to additional resource (Sawant and
Rizvi, 2015).
The University of KwaZulu-Natal College of Health
Sciences undertakes training at undergraduate medical
(MBChB) level and offers allied health sciences
programs geared towards the promotion of excellence in
teaching and research through high quality graduates.
The Discipline of Clinical Anatomy runs a functional
plastination laboratory located on the Westville Campus
of the university, with the aim of producing specimens to
add to the available teaching and learning materials in
anatomy. In the meantime, there is also the need to
understand the dynamics and challenging issues
regarding declining anatomy knowledge vis-à-vis
curriculum changes globally (reviewed in Papa and
Vaccarezza, 2013) and how this will impact on students’
learning outcomes with the introduction of plastinates.
The delivery of anatomy subject to medical students at
the Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine, University of
KwaZulu Natal (UKZN) takes place via a problem-based
curriculum, with cadaveric dissection at the center of
students’ practical learning. Our study, therefore,
investigated the general level of awareness and support
for plastination and plastinated specimens in the
anatomy repertoire, in consideration of the difficulties.
Our future goal is to evaluate the impact of this resource
on student performance and through-put as well as how
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it could support the augmentation of cadaveric material
use in the long term.
Materials and Methods
In this study, a total of 261 survey instruments
(questionnaires) were administered to students from
seven different disciplines in the School of Health
Science and the School of Laboratory Medicine &
Medical Science, UKZN, Durban, Westville Campus.
The questions were designed to probe the basic
demographic data of the participants and their
awareness of the plastination process, as well as other
constructs to qualitatively assess their use of various
learning aids in the department. For example, the first
section included a fill-in section for information on basic
demographic details like course/degree of study, gender,
age, etc. The second section comprised 5 questions
regarding the use of teaching aids, types of aids,
methods of preserving aids, and reason. The 6th
question
probed
deeper
into
the
various
teaching/learning aids used in the department, and
participants were to respond by indicating a grading
system of 2 (Favorable), 1 (Unfavorable), or 0 (Don’t
know) to five different properties of the aid (including
handleability, suitability for exams, amongst others).
Questions 7 to 16 were designed to gather information
relating specifically to plastination: if they have heard of
the term, means of awareness, if plastinates are used in

the Department, if it is beneficial or better than cadavers,
if they will be interested in learning, if they would prefer
plastinated specimens for exams. The responses were
either a “Yes” or “No”, depending on the nature of the
question. As part of the validation process, the
questionnaire was pre-tested on 10 students at the
Medical School during a dissection hall experience in the
discipline.
Ethical considerations
Prior to the administration of the survey instrument,
ethical approval was received from the Biomedical
Research Ethics Committee (BREC) of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal, Durban (BREC no. LMMSEC 025/12).
We declared that all the information/data would be
handled with confidentiality and would not be used for
any other purpose without prior permission from the
participants.
The sampling distribution of the questionnaires to
various categories of students according to their
disciplines/departments in the two schools are shown in
Table 1. All the students who volunteered to participate
in the survey were given informed consent forms and
questionnaires at their lecture venue. The survey
instruments were administered by an independent
team to maintain confidentiality and reduce bias, after
which completed questionnaires were retrieved.

Table 1: Distribution/demographic summary of respondents

Sex

Religion

Home
language

Total (261)

OT

MS A2

MS A1

DT

P

OPM

OT

TOTAL

Disc

Number

Male

4 (12.1%)

11 (40.7%)

4 (33.3%)

15 (41.7%)

15 (28.3%)

10 (21.7%)

8 (14.5%)

67
(25.7%)

MS1

20

Female

29 (87.9%)

15 (59.3%)

8 (66.7%)

21 (58.3%)

38 (71.7%)

36 (78.3%)

47 (85.5%) 194
(74.3%)

Ms2

21

Christian

23

14

7

25

27

29

16

141

P

53

Hindi

3

9

2

4

5

3

2

28

OT

33

Muslim

7

3

2

12

16

10

15

65

DT

36

Other

0

0

1

5

5

5

10

26

CP

52

English

22

19

9

37

42

34

26

189

OPTM

46

Zulu

8

5

2

7

6

7

18

53

Sotho

1

2

0

1

3

2

0

9

Xhosa

0

0

1

0

0

2

2

5

Other

2

0

0

0

2

1

0

5

33

26

12

36

53

46

55

261

Key: Medical science (2nd yr.) – MS A1 & (3rd yr.) – MS A2, Physiotherapy – P, Occupational Therapy – OT, Dental therapy – DT, Communication
pathology -CP, Optometry – OPTM, Disc - Discipline
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All the data from the questionnaires was collated and
analyzed using Microsoft Excel to produce frequency
tables. The results are presented as simple descriptive
statistics, percentages, tables, and charts.

Respondents’ opinions on plastinated specimens:
62 (23.7%) said that plastinated specimens are good to
use because they are clear and structures can be
identified, 17 (6.5%) said plastinates are not better than
wet cadavers, and 182 (69.7%) did not respond.

Inclusion criteria
Students recruited for the survey included all those who
had undertaken courses in Anatomy which included
cadaveric dissection in the various programs offered in
the Schools of Health Science and Laboratory Medicine
and Medical Sciences during the 2012 academic year.
Exclusion criteria
Students who have not undertaken any course in
Anatomy were excluded from the survey.

When asked to grade plastinated specimen versus
cadaveric material: 21 (8.1%) of respondents said
plastinated specimens were better than the wet
cadavers, 55 (21.1%) said no, and 185 (70.9%) did not
know.
When asked if they would want to learn about the
process of plastination: of the 261 respondents, of
note is that only 31 (11.9%) said yes, 44 (16.9%) said
no, and 186 (71.3%) did not respond.

Results
All 261 questionnaires were returned at the end of the
administration (100% response rate). Sixty-seven
(25.7%) of the respondents were male, and 194 (74.3%)
were female, with a combined age range from 18 to 24
years.

Handleability of Specimen
100%
90%
31.0%
80%
70%

Among the students sampled about their knowledge of
plastination, only 84 (32.2%) had heard about it before,
172 (65.9%) had never heard of plastination, and 5
(1.9%) did not respond. We probed further on the use of
plastinates, and 48 (18.4%) indicated that they had used
plastinated specimens before.

65.9%

11.1%
DontKnow
95.8%

50%

30%

57.9%

11.5%

20%
10%

Unfavorable
Favorable

40%

26.1%
22.6%
1.9%
2.3%

5.7%

0%

The respondent classifications of current awareness to
various teaching aids are illustrated in the bar chart in
Figure 1.

68.2%

60%

Plastinates

Cadavers

Others/Models

Path.Pots

Modality

Figure
2: Respondents
opinion onopinion
handleability
specimens
Figure
2: Respondents
onofhandleability

of

specimens
Suitability for Practical Examination
100%
13.4%

90%

35.2%

80%
70%

64.0%

28.7%

60%
19.9%
50%

DontKnow
95.0%

30%

12.6%

57.9%
44.8%

20%
10%

Unfavorable
Favorable

40%

23.4%
2.7%
2.3%

0%
Plastinates

Cadavers

Others/Models

Path.Pots

Modality

Figure 1: Respondents classifications of their current
awareness to various teaching aids

Figure 3: Respondents opinion on suitability of
specimens for practical examination

Figure 3: Respondents opinion on suitability of specimens for practical examination
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When asked if plastinated specimens could replace
wet cadavers: 54 (21.0%) of the respondents said no
while 16 (6.1%) said yes, and 191 (73.2%) did not
respond.

Physical appearance/handleability of specimen: only
22.6% (vs 5.7% for cadavers) of respondents felt that
plastinates had better physical appearance and
handleability (Fig. 2).

Information Contained in Specimen

100%

33.7%

80%
70%

Condition of specimen: Most of the students (49.8%)
did not favor wet specimens (cadavers) but favored
plastic models (56.7%), and the majority (62.8%) did not
know about plastinates (Fig. 5).

18.0%

90%

64.0%

31.8%

60%
21.8%
50%

94.6%

15.7%

50.2%

Unfavorable

44.4%

20%
10%

DontKnow
Favorable

40%
30%

20.3%

4.6%
5.4%

0%
Plastinates

Cadavers

Others/Models

In Figures 2 - 6, the following highlights are worth
mentioning regarding the grading of the various learning
aids used:

Path.Pots

Suitability for practical examination: most of the
respondents (64.0%) did not know that plastinates were
suitable for exams, while most of the students (57.9%)
favored wet specimens and plastic models (44.8%) for
examination; only 23.4% favored plastinated specimens
(Fig. 3).

Modality

Figure 4: Respondents opinion on information contained
in specimens

Information contained in specimens: just over half of
the respondents (50.2%) favored wet specimens and
plastic models (44.4%), and the majority (64.0%) still did
not know about plastinates (Fig. 4).

Condition of Specimen

Cost of aid: the majority of respondents did not know
how much the teaching aids cost; this was uniform
(Fig. 6).

100%
16.5%

90%

33.7%

80%
70%

62.8%

60%

9.6%

49.8%

DontKnow
94.6%

50%

30%

16.5%

20%
10%

Unfavorable

Cost of Aids/Tools/Specimen

Favorable

40%
56.7%

100%

33.7%

90%

20.7%

0%
Plastinates

Cadavers

Others/Models

3.8%
1.5%

80%

Path.Pots

70%

Modality

60%

74.7%
87.0%

Figure 5: Respondents opinion on condition of
specimens

97.7%

Unfavorable
Favorable

40%
30%
20%
10%

On choice of specimens for examination: 33 (12.6%)
respondents preferred to be assessed using whole
cadaveric specimens, 26 (10.0%) preferred prosected
specimens, 10 (3.8%) plastic models, 6 (2.3%)
plastinated specimens, no one preferred pathological
pots, and 185 (70.88%) did not respond to this question.

DontKnow

87.0%

50%

0%

14.6%
8.0%
5.0%

10.7%

8.0%
5.0%

1.5%
0.8%

Plastinates

Cadavers

Others/Models

Path.Pots

Modality

Figure 6: Respondents opinion on cost of specimen
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Discussion
Plastination, which employs polymers to preserve
biological specimens, is recognized as ‘the greatest
progress of morphology preservation technology in the
20th century’ (Latorre et al., 2003). The commercial
production of plastinates of whole bodies, slices, and
animations from plastinates and organs for use in
anatomical education are readily available and being
produced in various centers across the world where the
technology and expertise abound (Azu et al., 2012).
While there is paucity of literature evaluating students’
opinion on plastinated specimens and its efficacy as an
adjunct to the repertoire of anatomical teaching and
learning aids, there are some reports of positive
feedback from use of plastinates by Latorre et al.,
(2007), Dawson et al., (1990) and Purinton (1991),
especially in the developed countries of USA and
Europe. However, within the African context, and South
Africa in particular, plastination and plastinated
specimen use remains poor, perhaps owing to low
technological know-how. Many respondents in this report
were aware of the various anatomical resources and
teaching aids in their learning of anatomy, with cadavers
(95.0%), and plastic models (59.8%) being the most
widely used. Noticeably, plastinated specimens were
less used by the respondents in this study. This shows
that the exposure to plastinated specimens in the
learning of anatomy at UKZN is still very low, which
contrasts with the results of Kamier (2012) where most
undergraduates (66.4%) indicated predominant use of
plastinated materials, prosected specimens, and models,
to augment their learning of anatomy. The minority
(33.6%) agreed that the study of anatomy through the
dissection of cadavers was the best method of learning
anatomy.
Beliefs and religion influence opinions about plastinated
specimens and the use of human bodies in learning
anatomy. Religious considerations also make it difficult
to obtain teaching specimens (Cannas and Fuda, 1991)
and enhancing the bequeathal/body donor program.
Whilst we did not examine the influence of religion as a
factor towards understanding (and/or wanting to learn
about plastination and plastinated specimens) by the
respondents, literature indicates the strong influence of
religion on an individual and how treatment of the dead
is handled (whether Islamic, Hindu, Christian, Jewish or
Orthodox) (Aramesh, 2009). Though our report shows a
high preponderance of Christianity as a religion by most

of the respondents, this did not reflect positively in the
number who wanted to learn about plastination. There
were 54% Christian respondents in the study, but only
12% indicated interest to learn about plastination. We
would have expected the latter to be more.
In this study, the respondents declared that they had
been exposed primarily to the use of cadavers,
prosected specimens and plastic models, which could
have contributed to their low awareness of plastinated
specimens and plastination. A study by Oyeyipo and
Falana (2012) showed that most of the students used
cadavers for their study of anatomy (in South-western
Nigerian Medical School) and indicated that dissection
enhanced their thinking ability. However, this was
different from the report of Fruhstorfer et al. (2011)
where students (Warwick Medical School, UK)
exclusively used plastinated specimens for all regions of
the human body, supplemented by non-cadaveric
material. Students who no longer have any exposure to
wet cadaveric prosections nor the opportunity to
participate
in
cadaveric
dissections
thus,
understandably, think plastinated specimens alone are
good. These opposing views and feedback characterize
a paradigm shift in the introduction of plastinates into
anatomy departments, and could help to inform teachers
on how to model the right approach in educating
students to use this additional resource. It is interesting
to note that the majority of the respondents in this study
were females (75%) and a recent report by van der
Merwe et al., (2016) shows that over 62% of admissions
into the medical schools in South Africa are females,
corroborating our report.
The low level of awareness on plastinated specimen
usage, particularly as it relates to suitability for teaching
purposes as well as its handleability, further highlights
part of the challenges faced by experts and users of
plastinates. While it enhances visualization of structures,
it does not allow for their manipulation, and thus
structures such as ligaments and muscles are rendered
rigid or semi-rigid (Valdecasas, 2009). Despite this
deficiency, the positive aspects and characteristics of
plastinates (espoused by Latorre et al., 2007) as a useful
teaching tool remains very stimulating and thus can be
explored in the local context.
In our study, only 32.98% of the students wanted to
learn more about the process of plastination, while 71%
did not. This unusual response could be attributed to the
fact that many students were not aware of plastination in
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the first place and therefore had no prior knowledge or
entertained serious misconceptions regarding the
process. This response was different from a study done
by Azu et al. (2012) (carried out with medical students at
the University of Uyo-Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria), where
over 94% of the students wanted to learn about the
technique. Recently, there has also been some doubt
amongst scholars in anatomical education about the
necessity of using cadaveric material for undergraduate
anatomy education (Fruhstorfer et al., 2011). It is argued
that not allowing students proper exposure to other
methods limits their learning of anatomy. In other words,
having limited or no plastinated specimens or other
teaching aids, disadvantages students.
As previously mentioned, the fact that most students did
not have any experience with plastinated specimens
means that they were, therefore, not in a position to
judge the value of plastinated specimens. This opens a
gap that could be utilized in the introduction of
plastinated materials, due to its characteristic nature that
favors dry, odorless and tactile nature of specimens. The
examination of cadaveric specimens appears to be a
crucial element for anatomical studies, and it is therefore
questionable to substitute cadaveric learning entirely for
contemporary modalities (Fruhstorfer et al., 2011). In this
study, the respondents were comfortable with wet
cadavers, since this was the only method used in their
learning of anatomy and in exams. The respondents
graded wet specimens more favorably and suitable for
practical examination than plastinated specimens which
were graded very low (23.37%).
More than half (57.45%) of the respondents in our study
believed that plastinated specimens cannot replace the
cadaver and the reason may relate to very low
awareness of plastination amongst those sampled, and
the fact that they are more exposed to the traditional
embalmed cadavers. Plastinated specimens are more
often used in the developed countries of Europe and
America than in the developing countries of Africa, as
illustrated in a study by Fruhstorfer et al. (2011). Their
results showed that students highly appreciate
plastinated specimens because they were clear and
odorless. We previously reported that the advocacy of
tissue preservation by plastination has been gradual in
developed countries (Azu et al., 2012). The high-cost
implications of setting up a plastination laboratory and
the necessary technical and human capacity may be
responsible for the slow pace of deployment; most
developing countries still battle with basic requirements

for medical training, with the implication that balancing
efficient and effective delivery of anatomy curricula using
additional repertoire without compromise on quality will
be needed. We believe that the College of Health
Sciences at the University of KwaZulu-Natal is yet to
benefit from this resource and needs to harness all
efforts to aid the learning of anatomy with additional
tools like plastinated specimens.
While this study does not champion the complete
replacement of cadavers in the training of future medical
students, it can point the way forward in resolving the
problem
of
cadaver
shortages.
Technological
developments such as this one are having immense
repercussions for clinical anatomy (just as other
developments have transformed cell and molecular
biology). At the present time, plastinated products not
only serve as a training tool, but also as a research tool,
and its use is increasing throughout medical schools
(Pashaei, 2010).
We expect positive improvements in future anatomy
pass rates (seen by students as a difficult subject) with
the introduction of plastinates. Another positive outcome
of the project is that other clinical departments (like
surgery, radiology etc.) in the medical school are
expected to benefit from the use of plastinated
specimens, which could add to their research
capabilities.
A limitation in this study is that it is a descriptive study,
which compares teaching and learning aids in the study
of anatomy and assesses participants’ subjective opinion
regarding the various characteristic of the different aids
for teaching and learning anatomy. It is also difficult to
extrapolate our findings to a larger student cohort in view
of the limited number sampled, and hence, future studies
should incorporate this factor.
Conclusion
We conclude that the use of plastination as a cadaveric
preservation method is not widely known by students,
and the use of plastinated specimens is still very low at
the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban. We believe
that the introduction of plastinated specimens will
improve student learning in anatomy, especially as
cadavers are becoming scarce. Since plastinated
specimens can be used repeatedly with damage less to
the material, this can help to augment the number of
specimens available to students who enroll for anatomy.
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